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F irst U nited
First United
Methodist Church

Methodist Church
Mount Carmel, PA

46 North Hickory Street
Mount Carmel, PA 17851

PASTOR: Kathryn J. Painter
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

E X T E R I OR

H I S T ORY

Keffer built the façade of the church with
rusticated white Pennsylvania marble stones cut in
various sizes and laid in irregular courses separated
by grey mortar joints. The rest of the church is
built out of yellow brick. Richter designed an
asymmetrical façade. Thick buttresses divide it
into three parts but a tower rises up on the left side
while this feature is absent from the right. A large
stained glass window with a number of panels fills
the central area between the buttresses. A door in
the base of the tower allows access to the interior.
A window, divided into lancets and topped by a
pointed arch, pierces the wall of right hand third
of the façade creating balance if not symmetry. On
the right side of the church, just stepped back from
the façade a second, less ornate door also allows
entrance to the church.

The first written records of the Methodist church
in Mount Carmel begin in 1866 although a
congregation of worshippers seems to have existed
since the 1850s. They gathered first in private
homes and then in the schoolhouse. Welsh coal
miners, who brought their religion with them when
they immigrated, or their descendants comprised
most of the congregation. Towards the end of the
19th century, the growing number of worshippers
required that a church be built. The cornerstone
of this modest, two-story red brick building was
laid in 1884. Tragically, this church was destroyed
by fire on January 12, 1914. Before the year was
out, A. A. Richter of Reading, PA who specialized
in ecclesiastical architecture had designed the new
church and the cornerstone was laid on October 22.
George H. Keffer, a Mount Carmel contractor,
oversaw construction of the building that still stands.

MORE INFORMATION:

http://www.umc.org/find-a-church/church/22352
or https://www.facebook.com/

AUTHORS:

Josh Gesselberty ’21, Savanna Morrison ’18
Department of Art & Art History

INTERIOR
After passing through the door in the tower and a small
vestibule, the visitor enters the spacious nave of the
church. The altar is not straight ahead but diagonally
across the nave to the visitor’s right. Three rows of pews
radiate outward from the altar filling the nave. To the
right of the altar a large rectangular niche serves as a
space for the choir. One of the most unusual features
of this church is the ceiling above the nave. A recessed
square rises from four ribs that cross at the corners
and extend to the walls where they rest on pilasters or
corbels. It seems possible that this recessed area was
once filled with glass and served as a skylight to allow
the sunshine into the church. The wall to the left of the
altar is composed of glass-filled doors that fold back to

reveal another spacious room with a gallery. This room
could accommodate overflow from the main nave when
the doors were open. When the doors were closed,
this space could be used for Sunday school or meetings
without the service in the main part of the church being
disturbed. A decorated glass skylight allows light to
pour into the center of this room.
First United Methodist is decorated with large,
resplendent stained glass windows. In keeping with
medieval Gothic churches, these windows seem to
dematerialize the walls with their incandescence. In
keeping with medieval stained glass, they picture stories
from both the New and Old Testaments but their visual
language is modern. Instead of the flat abstract forms of
medieval art, these stained glass windows are decorated
with naturalistic plants, volumetric figures, and spatial
landscapes.
A large image of Christ as the Good Shepherd fills
the middle three slender panels of the five-panel
window on the church’s street façade. Placed in the
center of the composition, Jesus cradles a lamb in his
right arm while holding a shepherd’s crook in his left
hand. A flock of adoring sheep surrounds him. This
subject is drawn from the Gospel of John (XX: 11) in
which Jesus refers to himself as the good shepherd
who will lay down his life for his sheep. It also makes
reference to the well-known Psalm 23 (The Lord is my

shepherd: I shall not want…). A stem of lilies against
a cross overlaying a circular motif and framed by an
illusionistic architectural niche decorates the center of
the panels framing the scene of the Good Shepherd.
Besides this large window in the street façade is a smaller
double lancet window showing Jesus as a boy with one of
the doctors of the temple (Luke II: 46–47). This window
is loosely based on the central portion of Heinrich
Hofmann’s (1824-1911) Jesus Among the Doctors, 1881,
a copy of which hangs in the office of the church.
The wall of the church opposite the altar is filled with
three stained glass windows. The central and largest

window depicts Christ Knocking on the Door of the
Heart (Revelations III: 20). This was a popular subject
for both painters and stained glass window designers
around the turn of the 20th century. The smaller windows
on either side of the center window show subject matter
from the Old Testament. The left window depicts Ruth
the Moabite meeting Boaz in the Fields (Ruth, Chapter
2) and the right shows a youthful David Playing his harp
for King Saul (I Samuel 16: 14-23). Following the pattern
of the windows in the street façade, the pictorial panels
of all three windows are framed with windows decorated
with lilies.
On the opposite side of the church a scene of the
resurrected Christ standing in a verdant landscape with
Jerusalem in the background fills a three-panel window
over the area where the choir sits. High on the blue
hill in the right panel of this window, three crosses
are barely visible.
Even the space annexed to the main nave is decorated
with stained glass. A window showing Christ’s Agony
in the Garden similar in style to those in the rest of the
church pierces the outside wall of this room at the gallery
level. This subject mentioned in all four gospels refers to
Christ’s anguished prayers before he fully accepts that he
will be crucified. The window shows Jesus kneeling in a
garden setting looking upwards with his hands clasped
in prayer.

